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ExxonMobil’s response to COVID-19

While continuing to meet global energy demand, ExxonMobil is also helping
to meet the needs of health care professionals fighting the COVID-19
pandemic. We’ve maximized production of the high-performance polymers
used to make face masks, surgical gowns and other critical medical supplies,
and we’re also delivering isopropyl alcohol to areas most in need of medical
hand sanitizers, alcohol wipes and disinfectant sprays. Get more details on
the Energy Factor blog.

ICIS World tackles base stocks trends,
challenges and opportunities
The base stocks industry is in a “window of
exceptional change,” says David Parsons,
ExxonMobil Global Basestocks and Specialties Sales
Manager. Get his take on industry trends and their
impacts in his keynote interview at the 24th ICIS
World Base Oils & Lubricants Conference.

Watch now

Video: Knowledge Base

3 questions to ask your base stocks
supplier
Do you know the three most important questions
you should ask your base stocks supplier – beyond
price? Find out in our new Knowledge Base video.

Watch now

Expert insights

How base stocks drive business
performance
How can choosing the right base stocks drive value
for businesses? Lube Magazine recently asked Jeff
Biamonte, ExxonMobil Global Product
Development Manager, to explain.

Read more

Products

Formulating for the future
Demand for high-performance lubricants is
growing. Are you prepared? Read our new guide,
“Enabling enhanced lubricant formulations,” to
learn how our advanced base stocks can help.

Get the guide
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